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THE DISADVANTAGED COWRY AREAS PROGRAM: A PROGRAM
DESIGNED TO INCREASE SOCIAL AND,CDUCATIONAL EQUITY 4.

FOR'RURAL CHILDREN*

The purposetof this paper.is to describe the Schools Commi sion's
disadvantaged country areas +rogram as an important stratey in. promoting
social'and educational equity for rural children, in Aus,tialia. After a
brief consideration of the historical background to the establishment of
the disadvantaged country areas prpfram, the objectives and operation exf
the program will be discussed: Sttategies for improVing education for...,
rural children will be described:- Finally some of-the constraints and*
tensions governing progress in the pibgram:WilL be discussed in.relation
to possible directions for the future.

THE SCHOOLS COMIlISSION

Estai:lishrient :aid fieuJtions

The Schools Commission was established in 19,73 along the lines recommended ,

by the Interim Committee for the Australian School Comr46sion which was
set up by the Commonwealth Governmalt,tg.ex- ine the needs,, of- government
and non-government primary and.sesccindary s cols throughout A4stralia.1
The functions outlined in the Sdhools Co ton Act 1.9/Z include
consideration of the need to improve' t e ty .of' existing school'

provision and the promotion of equal eda, opportunities. In
implementing these goals, the Commissio red to take Apito account,
among, other things, the needs of disadva gchools and ofOose students,
in all schools who are disadvantaged in t ursuit of educational success
for reasons connected wish their social, economic, ethnic, geographic,
cultural or lingual background. '

Projra7 structure

The Commission established. seven programs to admilister the funds which
were recommeTled to .the Government as expenditure necessary for Australian
schools to reach:acceptable standards. The programs reflect the priorities
e Commission considers should be giyen to the'needs of schools and the'ir
students 'for building's, equipment and staff. One of the fiv&specific
purpose programg isothe Disadvantaged Schools Prograt, which is directed
at improving the quality of education for disadvantaged children. The
Program has two elements: disadvantaged schoo4.5 and disadvantaged country
areas.? The 'disadvantaged schools element is descreed in a paper presented'
to the 1978 Annual Conference of the Australia College of EducatIon.3 Over
three hundred rural schools (22 per cent) participate in this section of
the Program. The disadvantaged country areas element di.s the focus of this
second paper on theProgram. Disadvantaged children and groups with special
needs in rural areas Are also tatered for through other Commission programs:
for example', handicapped chiidren and children in residential institutions
throUgh the Special Education Program, ethnic children through the Migrant
and Multicultural Education Program, and groups such as girls, Aborigines
and early school, leavers 'through. the Spedial -Projects Program. In addition
tne Commission's gehera.l.purpose programs, the General Recurrent Grants
Program and .the Capital-Grants i'fogram, provide funding for general
eduoational expenditure. for all children, ilWluding the rural disadvantaged.

The opinions expressed In this paper are those of the author 'alone.
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2.

Values
k

e-G
The values espou.Aed by the Commission in all of its Reports have

. particular relevance to the disadvantaged country areas program.4 Id
emphasising equPity of educational opportunity and outcomes, the Commission

ma,intains.that ideally life chances, which are strongly associated with .

the special competencies which schooling is designed to build, should be
independent of geographic, social and cultufal background. All young
people shoold.leave school able to make sense of their world and act
confidently in it. The CoMmission believes that the quality of schools

V and their educational programs will be improved, byintreasing parental
and commaity.narticipation, and devolving-decision-making and
rsponsibilit4 towards the school level., Schools should be open toa
range of possibilities and functions beyond existing arrangdments. If

school programs are to be effective, they must adapt to the social,
cultural arfd ethnic differences of children within the Achool and to the
.geographic locatibn of the community served by the school.

4 o
THE DISADVANTAGED COMIRY'AREAS PROGRAM

i:t'stcr--.:71 ....2.-jr,-d

Australia has a long history of expensive provision of education t6-country
areas. State education departments have an impressiverecord of

itachievements in country education a hey have attempted to reduce as
far-as possible any educational disa vantage derived from riving away from
urban areas. Nevertheless, regardless of the positive things being done,
generous financial expenditure and the favourable attitude towards solving
-rural ,problems, serious misgivings exist about standards in rural education.
In 1976, reports of the Commonwealth Government's Senate Standing Committee
on Education and the Arts and the Commission of Inquiry into Poverty in
Australia indicated that rural children participated-less in schooling and
in post-school training than those in urban areis And had low levels of
aspirations, expectations and a.-hit7-ment.5 A recent ,tudy of tkachimg,
learning and transition to tDep, in isolatcd'schools showed that country
students were seriausly dis.idvantaged in reading. nihievement: self esteem,
the teaching and curricul,.-.1 the -,Jert experier5cing And in their transition

4 frof.., school td work.°

the Interim Committee for the 1,-,tralian Schools . Commission recognised
the educational disadvantages faced by country cHfildren. In .7:-..kr:97,c

,',...tr.17.-eq the Committee drew attention, co' the serious.challenges faced in

isolated rural areas where social-and cultural pursuits rarely reinforce
school experiences and imoregions wnere itinerant and unskilldT::-.7orkers
'gather seasonally. The Commit,tee suggested that the provision of eduLat ona1
facilities for isolated students be a matter for early consideration.by
the .Schools Commisston.7

.

r,In a'major 'chapter of Its 1975 Report the Commiss.ion eviewed the funding
requirements for country education.8 It recommended allocations within
the General Recut:rent Grants Program for-activities,designed to improve
c'ountry educatidp, and within the Capital Grans P-r gram to upgrade
residential facilities for. students and improve teacher housing in country
artia,. Owing tti the unstable economic climate these recOmmendations were
not a(:_epted by the Govern;ent of the day, however, they became the basis-
or the funds which were specifically allocated for country, edtcation i6
1977. In,its 1976 Report the Commission recommended the ilaclusion of a
disadvantaged country are' s element within'the Disadvantaged Schools

t



Program in recognition of the different complex of variables associated

with:educational disadvantage in country schobls.9 A total of $4.1
million was allocated to allow pilot action in AOmitednumber of the
most affected areas.

A major grOund for the:provision of extra resources to Country childrep is
the tradition of low retentionrates i=n country schools. Although 1980
statistics are'not available, census statistics and statistics from
selected regions in Tasmania, detailed in Tables 1 and 2, ilrustrate
contrasts in retention rates in urban and rural adreasi* In a society
Where levels of education are rising and formal education increasingly
determines life chances, the consequences for children failing to reach
certain minimal levels of competence.become even more serious than they
have been in the past. Other problems, such as limited cultural and
social influences, a paucity of resources, parochial perspectives. '

limited peer, parental and teadler expectations, poverty, lack of
employment opportunities and the general economic stagnatioh associated
with depressed rural conditions, all make the task of schooling more ,

'difficult ih country. areas.. It is a matter of social justice that rural
children should receive 'the maximum assistance from educational programs
and that country schools should be given support to adapt their structure,
curricula and educational practice to e!,.tending the opportunitieis and
widenirig the horizons of the children they serve,

TABLE 1 10

STUDENTS ATTENDING LEVE1P EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF
ALL STUDENTS IN THE SAME TYPE OF SCHOOLS AND GEOGRAPHIC
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TABLE 2
11

YEAR 10 RETENTION RATES, ),973 10 1976, AND YEAR 11
RETENTION RATES; 1974 TO 1917, IN GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS

BY SELECTED saw', REGIONS, TASMANIA (a)

1 .4 6---------:
Percentage of Year 7 entrants Percentage of Year 7 entrants

School region remaining to Year 10 in remaining to Year 11 in
.

1973' 1974 : 1975 . 1976 1974 1975. 1976 1977
.

.
, .

)rban regions
.

Eastern Shore (Hobart) '81 81 86 87 35 35 35 34
West Tamar (Launceston) 87 84 -.8 95 95 35 40 32 -28

.

,
.

rural regions

Huon Valley, 69 62 68 77 11 12 11 '14
Derwent Valley 66 77 76 78 '18 11 14 12
Tasmania 74 74 77 79 . 28 29 30 28

(a) These retention rates do not take account of the effects of student tranfers
between urban and rual regions or government and non-government schoOls, grade
repetition or migration.

source: Erhication Department of Tasmania
a

Obfect-.:vec

The disadvantaged country areas program aims to 15romote more .equal educational
pOportunily through positive disCriminatioA,in resource allocation to schdols
serving Australia's most uuderpivileged rural areas. The additional resources
are given to investigate. new patterns of services designed to improve the
quality of educational provision for all students in declared disadvantaged
country areas, including correspondence students and those in government and
non-government, primary and secondary schools at reasonable cost.' Rural
communities are encouraged to work with-teachers to develop initiatives
which involve sharing resources and facilities, and programs which will broaden ane
suit the experiences, interests and aptitudes' of country students. By
engaging parents.:axid community people as partners with teachers in the
learning process Lt'irs believed 'that schooling will beCome more effective
and.community life will-be:enriched.

Selection of areas
.

The Commission,recognisedthat in view'O'f:the great variety of geographic
sieuations in Australra thy,,selection of the areas in each State should be
left to those mds.t aware -of the'various geographic, social and economic
factors operating in the communitiesLmost affected'by rural disadvantage.
It was suggested that areas selected shoElid be those where schools were
so placed as to be capable of communfdatillg anq interacting with one
another for the purpose of deviS.ingand ,implement,ing shared projects.
Factors listed Commiision as important indicators of disadvantage
.were school characteristics, such as retention rates, teacher turnover
and limits'on currieuluM cholce, and he nature of the area and its
ommuhity: such ps general socio-econo ic:fattors, ethnic composition,

social isolation, employment Oppprtuni And- itineracy. _

7



5.

In 1977. fifteen areas were declared disadvantaged by the CommonweAlth

Minister fot Educationfon the advice of"the States following
consultation between government and nongovernment authorities. By 1980
the number of areas had grown to twenty,rthree, with over 530 schools and
70;000 students participating in the program (Figure ,1). 86 per cent of
the students are in government-schools, and 69 percent are in primary
schools. In Western Australia and South Australia the Correspondence
Schools and Schools of the Air are declared as sii§advantaged country
areas, so all isolated students in these States participate in,special
projects: In the other States correspondence students living in the
declared areas are included inthe area projects. Figure 2 illustrates
the distribution of enrolments by State and system in 1979.

(Pundin2

Since 1977 $18.6 million have been allocated for the program, distributed
among the 5thtes on the basis of the, numbers of students receiving

isolated students a/lowances and the numbers of student's living in
centres of population of less than 5,00.0. Table 3 details the financia1-
allocation to each State in J980. 1The program has been maintained at
real financial levels since it began in 1977 with an increase of $40,0,000
in 1979. The cost of,,ohis recurrent provision amounts to, approximately
S70 per student in declared disadvpntaged cowtry areas representing 0.13
per cent of total Australian educational expenditure on schools. The
allocation. to -the program represents 0.76 per cent of the overall
Commonwealth GovernAnt expenditbreon schools. in terms of national,
averageeper student expenditure, the program provides approximately
5.027 per cent additional resources per student in schools in di.sadvantagod
country areas.

-TAB L I, *3

DISADVANTAGED -COUNTRY AREAS PROGRAM:

FINANCIAL ALLOCATIONS FOR 1980

State

New South Wales

Victoria

Queensland

South Australia

Western Australia.

Tasmania

Northern Territory

TOTAL

'Amount

10472,000-

,835,500

1,212,000

397,000

80,00a

287,000

. 112,000,

$5,18.,500
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7.

FIGURE .2

ENROLMENTS (a) IN SCHOOLS IN DISADVANTAGED COUNTRY AREAS, BY STATE (b)
-AND SYSTEM, 1979
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(a) There are no maximum enrolments set by the Commonwealth. Each Stare
decides the number, and size of areas to be declared.

sis,

(b) The Northern Territory has been included in the program in 1980 but
to date no areaohas been declared. 9

(c) In 1980 an additional 'area has been declared in Queensland.
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Comnittee strubture .and functions

Decision - making in the program is shared by Systems authorities, State,.

and area committees, and ideal working parties (Figure 3): At national
level, coordinators,of,the program in each State meet annually with a
commissioner and the program director to exchange information and discuss

spolicy issues.

State level committees range in size from three to nineteen persons
representative of government and Catholi.c education sy tems, ,non- systemic ,

schools,,academics, teacher and parent associations an ethnic '

communities. Their' f4nctions include liaising with the State'1inister
for Education, government and 'non- government education aethorities, the
Schdols COmmission and,other interested agencies; promoting an
understanding of the program through enunciating program principles and
aims, an establishing general guidelines_for operation; receivjing
submissions from area committees; reviewing current provisions for
country,education and assessing needs; and making recommendations on
additiondl areas to be declared.

At area 1eVel representative committees are closely involved in the
development.of submiN4ons, the implementation of funded projects, and
monitoring and evaluating the progress o'f the program in the area. They
assist in ,the identification of needs and resources, foster community
involvement` and provide a link between those working in schools and 4
communities and the State committees.

Local action committees and working parties, consisting of teac ers;
parents,,other community members and students, develop cluster projects
for groups of schools in the.areas. For some of these committees it is
a requirement that 50 Per cent of the membership should be lay people.
The detailed structUre and function of each State's committees is
provided-in the Commission's published reports on the program: Lc,2rni.n3

v Share.12
0.

Pfocesses of openati,,n

The processes establishe0 to use the additional resources provided are
a very important part of the disadvantaged country areas program. ,The

program rests On the premise that there are no known upiversal recipes
for improved educational approaches, motivation or outcomes as they are
associated with spcial.inequality. Area communities are required to
analyse thej-existing school arrangements and the special needs and
life experiences of their students, together with.the particulac-resources
and benefits available within the area. They develop proposals which tley
consider will improve educational practice in the schools and improve
)learning outcomes for the students. These propoSals are put to the area (
committees which allocate funds-to provide the resources in either human
or material ways. Generally, decis'ions about projects are made locally,
rather than at central level. Part of the prOcess which is expected_of
area communities is that they constantly evlluate the projects they have

* put into practice.

The joint nature of the program has engendered4koperatten.across primary
and secondary divisions and sectarian boundaries (end has led tothe
sharing of idea's, responsibility, personstel and resources. Cooperation
hhs extended across Stag boundaries where areas meet, as in the
case of Queensland and New South Wales. The concept of Sharing across.
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,

areas has built cooperative- networks of people and organiations in
county areas. The development of people tfirouAh the-cooperative
decision-making processes of.tkre program has built confidence and
`competence in rural communities.

1

°

10.

*SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES
/

V' Among the declared areas different factors operate to reduce the
effectiveness of schooling and approaches have b!en varied according to
the specli needs and particular kindS of disaavantage in the different
areas. II,ut there are also many common problems such as isolation (both
geographic and cultural), relatively low community standards, of education,

.

limited vocational opportunities and lack of resources,,, which have led
to the initiation of similar approaches to project development...

Figure Irillustrates-the categories of projects impleMented through the
yrogram in- 1977 and 1978. The division into categoriek is somewhat

- argitrary'as many of them overlap: .For example, most projects have an
element 01g6f community Involvement and it has, been difficult to separate
Communily involvement proNts from the cultural enrickent and social

-t develOpmenv.category. 0ver the two year's for which staefttids are ,

available there has been'a consideWable increase in administrative
costs and transport; attributable to the declyation of more areas
which have re sired additional services. The Initial capital and

. e4Uipment=e endlture on community and communication facilities in 1977
tapered off in 1l78.

cs

The following description of projects is intended to give the flavour
of some =of the key strategies-adopted4lo improve educatiorial services for
country children,.

k

cr/nopcirt ancimAility
dt'

The problem of geographic isolation has stimulated projects involving
student travel, the employment of itinerant teachers and specialists,and
the use .0f mobile resources to bring a 'variety of equipment, materials
and servi es, such as mobile libraries, curriculum buses, resource units,
art craft vans anti remedial caravans.Onto isolated areas. In QueenLand
mobile manual arts workshops, one for woodwork and one for metalwork,
have net the demand,loT technical education iniisolated areas -and a
mobileclassrooM' provides a bridge between the primary correspondence
scho4antoothe regular clissroom. The mobile classroom visits a number
of ldcalities for at least one Period each term, and where necessary,
students'board privately in the neighbourhood So they can attend each
day. A plot, who is als a musician, cooperates with local instructors
im providing music education for over four hundred students in six
centres. Town and reiional bands have been formed to enliven-the
cultural experiences of-these country communities.

euvriculup developinent- .

Some projects have been responses to urgent'and specific needs of some
Individuals and small groUps in the areas. The problems of isolated,
correspondence students and those periodically cut off- from their schools
by bad weather'have been recogr4Sed by providing homed-study kits in a
variety of curriculumareas. Curriculum consultants have been appointed
to work'with local staff in producing relevant materials,such as
enviromental readers and local history resource books. Aboriginal
culture kits produced in New-South Wales include materials for both 13
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teachers .and students at primary and secondary levels with information

alltibut the traditions, culture and life-styles of Aboriginal people. In

Victoria drama,developmental programs use drama workshops to develop
language and $9yial huMart relations courses involve lectures,

workshops and seminars around issues affecting family life; and literacy
and numeracy remediation courses are organised by parents and teachers
during the scllot94 holidays.

Community cnricent:

Sompsorojects reflect the desire of rural communities to create a more
positive,c1,1mate for learning and overcome 'the limitations imposed either
by isolation or rural depression. The general level of eocipetence and

confidence in the community itself is seen to influence directly the
effectiveness of schooling. In the Western Wimmera Area in Victoria up to
1,000 people, &eluding 700 school-leavers and adults, participate in a
technical.life skills program. Subjects ranging from welding and car
maintenance to woodwork and crafts are tssght in schools, garages, farm
`sheds and community hal-1. Both professional awl. non-professional

instructors are involyed. Community festivals are held in mw areas
tp bring children and adultS together, display art and craft, teach and
learn new skills, enjoy sport and recreation, and celebrate community
activities. In"South Australia an itinerant teacher 'rides the rails' at
Australian National Railways expense to deliver an expressive arts
program to childrun,in three isolated schools. During the day children

% participate in crafts, drama, art and music activities and at night
adults sharp in the program. Photography and jazz ballet have been
,tw/ of the activities brought to these communities for the first time.

T.:chnolog

A number of projects reflect an awareness of the impact which modern
technology and communications could have on education, in country areas.
in some cases this awareness finds a modest expression, suchAs the
installation of an additional telephone at a correspondence school enabling
students to male reverse charge calls to their teachers, or the expanded
use of audiovisual matertels in the curricul,pm. In Queensland video
receivers have been supplied-to schools which are beyond normal transmission
so that regillar Australian Broadcdsting Commission educational programs can
by received. In addition, programs are being produced with local content of
immediate interest and relevance to country children at a range of age

' levels. ,ROCTAPUS (Really Outstanding Colour Television About Practically
Unlimited Subjectsr is a fortnightly magazine television program proVided
to more than eighty schools and over 10,000 students in the ten to sixteen
vears age group in the areas. In New South Wales an Education Radio
Station (2WEB) has been established. Its Telephone Broadcast Unit enables
talkeback radio progra6s to involve school groups in exchanges with
visiting and local experts. The radio stat on provides a practical

training facility for students in many aspe is of modern communication and
media techniques. 1n Victoria Audiovisual quipment has been installed
a school' bus so that children travelling u to three hours each daNrc!in

be shown a range of educational and recreational programs.

School -?.:ark trans.itio;'

A4thomgh schools. cannot make jobs they can attempt to imprd-ve the adCeSs

of couritry students to the available jobs and help them to thipc about
.the nature of work in our society. A residential centre for country

15
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students has been established ih Sydney enabling Year 10 country studentse to visit the city for three to four we&-; to enjoy variety of worl.. and
letere experiences. As welt ,as particip:,liting in work experience with
emi;Toyers,

t )
e students tour museums anal dalleries, learn job interview

techniques, eceive careers advice and undertake volurrtkvy work for
community services. eTilot'projt-r condUcted at a local milk factory
in Victoria offers work experiew in bofhermaking, factory maintenance,
engineering.mechanit-s.and office proce4're. The ,aicce, of this scheme
has led to meetings of career teachers\-in the high schools in the 'area'
in order to coordinate existing work experience opportanities in develop
new ones.

Upgreading 1%wilities

, 6to,

In some areas existing, facilities ha, t n down because cif population drift
"'''. and economic depression, and in some c, facilities which are'taken for

granted by most Australiam% had never exisred.e In'b'oth_New South ::ales
Itli,and Western Australia, community youtli cen ei and education resource

centres have been established which hav' 11,9,c_ far'reachire effects'beyeed
the 'school in providing services to community groups an,! individual;. The
centres.have contributed to social de,ielopment, cultural enrichment and
rt.creatiotiial.oppartuniticslfor all ReMbers of the community. In the
King Valley/Ovens Valley area in Victoria a survey found that more than ,

A5 per cent .of children iin the small. schools in the area were unable to
swim well enough to be considered-safe.in water .or to he able to enjoy the
recreational advantages of their own t>eautiful area, with its many rivers.
Theee legrner pools have now been bu'i'lt and a swimTing Prkram .is underwa:/.
School libraries in 1,,olatecC"areas hav been expanded and curriculum
develo-pment iKrterialx have beenprovpied.

ST

'Effective use of resources

Projrrts undertaken in all areas oiler ,the pastthree years reflect are
a reness that more eff,ective use' can be made of echicational resources
wich have often been neglected ih &gaditional approaches to schoolin
Local people with artistic, musichleand.teLhnical talents hove b > ome

`the backbone of many programs as the'hidden talents in the community
have been di:icovered. The 'unexplored' natural environment is the basis
for the Barwon River system project i.n New South Wales, and for camping
and field.study programs in other aftas. In many communities new and
interesting ways of sharing resources'Odell Would have otherwise been
too costly for any one group have be,en trialled. For example, in Tasmania
a specialist project team of consultants is supplying a diagnostic::
service and assisting teachers to produce remedial programs in language
and mathematics. The team, which includes a speech therapist, social
.worker and music teacher, spends a period of. concentrated activity in a
school before going on to another school in ,the area. The sharing of
ideas and approaches.has stimulated community involvement and. led to the
professional development of isolated teachers.

CONSTRAINTS AND TENS1WiS' ,7

While the brief descriptions above have indicated the scope of the
disadvantaged country areas ftogram,for increasing social and educational
equality for rural children, a nuelber of problems place constraints on
the effectiveness of the program.
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School bfised versus shared area prognyny

Some areas cover such vast gebgrnphic distances that.area based programs
arc not feasible. Por example, ir5 the Far North Are4 of South Australia
where six schools cater for people, in the remotePitjantiatiara Aboriginal
communities, the, sclot.est schMors are more than ninety kilometres away
'from each ,other and flie group of schools spans some eight hyndred kilometres:,
The Commonwealth guidelines provide for school based prograrr to be

. funded in such cases, but the economy gained .from sharing resources
'is nit possible .and the range of action' open to an ioidividual,school
'under the program is limited. Many services .ire impractical and are.
expensive on ,a single school basis. On the ether hand, where the School
is the unit of 011-e prOgram it is more likely that its internal pro(osses',
relationships and curriculum content will,ho seriously scrutiised. The
area emphasis can draw the Atention of _aoners aw'iv :rom an examination
of how successfuil the school is in formal teaching. It c'an .encourage a
im-oliferationo>t; 'did on' procrti= x4hich other p.ople con imr&ment.
Another drawba7 of the area approacn is the number of people involv.id
In area committees 1;:hic.!..(an,become so'large.as.to allow public
iirOicipants to dominite,in a yAy which does net-probote the f.evelopment
of schools as con:-:unities of action. ihere is a (linger t',at tke committee,
may become A focus of sectional tonfl&ct whose First concern is not the
education of students in schools. Nevertheless, where professionals and
community people are broaght Cgetherto consider what students should get
en't ofgrhool-to enhance the quality of thd'ir lives, the understanflhg
ti, it srlioOls alone cannot be held responsiblefor.,educative xper4ences
and formal Outcome- jsi spread. 'In my view n 1>aancebetwen sharing
proira :-ra across areas and paying attention to basics of individual
school programs he achieved for daximum

Schop2 !".z.,701 Versus (or-aity based prostate

taider legislation all Commission funding is for primary and secondary
students. The primary intention of all activities must be to benefit
student's, and schools m115.t own the equipment 'bought. 'In some State,,
then has been so much'Stress on the community .imolvement sought
through the program that teachers claim some pro:,,rams funded have been
solely for the benefit of. adults. In one State:, in particular, the
pi egram has deliV)erdtely aimed to provide education for local develment.
Certainly' in all States the e%perience of community participation and
local control of educational programs has decrea6ed the powerlessness'
of rural communities and contributed to an understanding of the procesSe,
ItIvUlved in change. Many of the activities c ommenced in the schools have
n'w been. taken over by the communities, which 17'ave tapped into governmental
agenties other than education for additional financipl, material and

-

personnel support to improve tilt? quality of community life. Nevertheless,
in -m'. view, ed4cators mustbe,doncerned primarily .pith improving the day,
to -day experiences of 'schoolitig tar children. Turning outwards towards
the community must be evaluated ldrgely in terms of what it does for
school change and studect development.. Parent engagement in the
educational proi±,rams provided for their children, has po'sitive spin
offs in attitudes to .learnin. A balancelis needed between the school"s
responsibility for and contribution to ChZ individual fulfilment of
students, community needs and development, anid ti-re needs of society as
a whole.

17
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A 'rural' curieulam
.7erce.L. a_core curriculum

The program has highlighted the InVeguacy of the curriculum in some ruralschools in Australia. Factors such as the high turnover of staff, teacherinexperienee,.limited resources, poor physical and social environment,NAndisolation have been blamed for unsatisfactory
curriculum adaptation andimplementation. There fs general agreement that rural Schooling should'pursue system-wide objectives to the extent necessary to provide ruralchildren with a coherent, systematic K to Year 12 program with continuityof curriculum in the face of student and teacher mobijity and opportwitiasto progress to vocationad

opportdnities or further educition. Neverthless,the curriculum must reflect local circumstances and values, utilise totalresources and he relevant to children's day-to-day activities. Local'curriculum project in all areas have assisted students to come to valuetheir local community and helped the community both to understand andcontribute to t1.14 s;_hools programs and to see' the school as a majorcommunity resource, In one area a pool of expertise in curriculumdevelopment is being developed. In some States committees have corm unicatedto tertiary education institutions the importance of provision in pre-service courses for teachers to be trained to be aware of the local
.>comrunity and understand

adult communicat'on saki I Is. Lnservir'e aitivitieswith t:,ese aift have^],een organ sed withi 't areas.

System sui.z-;.--# versus operatio,,

In most States attehptshave nee:A made to hhild the'pro,ram into systemstruLtUres. Personnel nave been provided throuph syS'reqs personnel branches,and surnlirs and equipmAt ha"e been bought withik t--he usual departmentaltender constraints. In somt ases the inersystemic nature ,of the programa; avers stren,',th to program ,ommIttees to stand outside directhufeahratic control and publicly to chalfenge
bureaocratic constraintswould limit the ability cf people to do what the/ decide tliould be.ebne%, In one State the chairperson is himself outside bureaucraticstructures and has'andependent. access the Minister and the media,whichfacilitates this. In ,another, staff have'becn employed through' thecatholic Education Office all wing the program to support"people whocould not have been employed under normal government staff ceilings. Atthis stage it Is too early to say whether building the program. into thp,system makes it more kindly disposed to picking up the costs of successfulprograms. No State seems anxious to do this. l:evertheless, shouldfunding cease, it is _possible that programs which `have bqcome part ofthe system will continue to operate, whereas programs outside the systemma:;.lese all finanhial sipport. Oh Li other hand, programs outside thesstememay be more ,hicce,lt,ful in seeking; uppers: rrom .ourees other than

education departments.

PiZoOprojects versus origo,:g progvaros

At the commencement of the prog'ram it was rei ognisMit that the funds
"available were only sufficient for they testing of prototype pattern:- ofprevlding education)] services in the,tsr disadvantaged of Australia'srountty areas. _After throe years; area committees feel that some of thesepilot projects ha',,e emal,lished them elves as wol-thvhilv, even essential,,creices. If the',, projects arc not taken oker by systems, with thepresent policy of maintenance of'funding, no,extra re,,onrce exist totry pat new way.:4 of meeting thie,,needf of--eountry students, In addre5sinthis issue one State has decided' to phase yeas out of the program evtryyears and rotate its country areas through the. program. The policy`decision involves a year's planning grant, three Wars full funding and ayear's grant to wind up programs. Although this development might be
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satisfactory for a specialist resovrce team, it would be disastrous
if the major project were a radio station, or televisior programs or
itinerant teachers-which depend on ongoing funding,. Another State has
suggested extenJing fund,ing tp.all country areas. In considering this

alternative a great deal depends on tle-relative wereht given to
resources and piokcsses in estimating the efreetiveness of the 'program
and on the Importance placed on the areas inyolAf4 being special as 3
source of the e:ct, which sustain, the program. It the program is seen

o4 a general prototype for improving country eduCati.on the further it

is spr6d the beter. If posicive.discrinination and the greater
urgency of improvements in the,most disadvantaged country areas are

iven pre.minenc the.dcsire will be ao confine it. If there is to hr=

no increase in Commonwealth funds and StUtes are onable to fund oligoin?

rrojccts it is Aiificalt to sec how an,. additional areas might be
declared without phising out areas pre.;ently ivludea.

lea p!'o:ec's ver:;us reset de »e: op- ent

11.--;t States have distrihuted as ih'1, a proportisr of buds,aF,

to areas, lea.iug,little oonev tor research and de\elop'ert prolect-.

t, ,o7ic hajlci beer carried 0,1t. %e%; Scutb has comessioned
tLrtiary instituti:ns to 1.1-cre:.cs, rest arch iota 'three. ,reas: the

educational nie0s of country miltivatioh and achievement in

ciuntry schools, and ,chol heavers' and their occudations. In Victoria
a sur:cy of edueati-nal needs of .migrant ,tadents has been completed and
an Initiative, (ommittee has'recen,tly been estiblislied at Stare level-- to
en(oura.t. the dev-lcpmtnt of new fnecnsland :I36 piloted a

,ignificant schef.e werele. teailiLr ed,tiati stUents volunteer to
their h:ida:s on :,,olated homesteads supervising crrespondence

!e,-,-1--; and lanua'.e developmenf of students. In

:e--,tern Australia a .stud; into ttaching methods in one teacher school'.
'las been funded. Tasmania has T4-c(eled the opening of ,e..n h area by a

c Li do,mented ,tud-: of the eUdcati-)nal needs of the area. In a few
areas :ull cons-01:atior with teachers and commqnity people originally
pr-Ad-ej projc,t, which wcre uimaginattve and reflected a desire f-r more
of tlic_same. cases tie input of people w.ith a broad understanding

of the et of context and so-e exn(rt rnowledye, such as
t. t:) help tether, to 'ape witi, special oeedsla t e classr,om, improved
t. e tciality of l.iogr ams implerented. In otacr iases, a particular

e-vessed by jr-o,ram administrator; for one l'ind or projc(t,
say tn-ricuhr% development or mobii:t, con,.triined the possibilit: of
a variety of prco ; i,r part :cola- areas. In vie a halihce is
needcd t;Ltween research and action, bet,,eeo the lupdt of professionals

1o, al people. Certainly -.csre needs to be«-q, ltiown About,

0,,portunitie-, fol young people in the c,untry are,;,1, of Au.tralia if proHts
concerned with the problems of children and cc,,intry sc'hool ; aro to
be s, uadly b P,ed.

Con.sultqnts and coordinators dersix 'oc7: feve'opment

One St Ice decidcd early to employ ft' 1 -tire pro-gra,. (himlaistrator, and

Cw.suitants, and :art-tie co,rlinators in the areas. Fmphasi, vas
to spon-,n,ng iriti-n,awl inter-area visits by cor,imittee me;:ber,

and holding seminars and inservice activitie, for i.ey people in'the
prngram to the e\tent that a!,./),,t one-third of fonds has been cDer,t .rn

administrative a,tivitie,. This approach clearly litirkit, the amountr car

funds available far area projects. By wav of contrast. one State
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committee,which has relied completely,,on the part-time!consultanc:,
service cif, busy administrators, hold its fir4,t State seminar in 1980
'and has.lamented the lost.opiTort*iiqy to communicate rare effectively
'the Philosophy and guideliaes of -the prOgra,1 and to provide much
neededoupOrt to people in the areas. Again a Valance io# needed but 5
'the key .roje.ofeffecti4 commhntration in successful program development
indicates the importanoe of constant inservice work.

TUC. FUTLRE

Des$ite rural Co ur4fi migratioo tterok it 4.5 clear that thoosand15 of
Austroiliat children o wilt continue to be dependent upon rural .chools
and rural delivery systems for their education daritig the compulsory
years of schoolin. Thi5 paper has not discussed tile problers of
olcceys to secondary level opportunities in. country areas, the needs

. 6f special rural trppulations',. such as Aborigines, itinerant workers
anci girls, nor the difficulty of attracting and retaining-competent
experienceci teachers, which continue to be of cohcern. The retallty
of high per pupil expenditures in rural schools offeri0 an adequate
program has hot changed. The cost of providing exactly the same.
programs, serviO?s- and resource in rural schools as are commonly found
in urban schools is prohibit ve/high. It is thcrefore'essential that'
government policies and assistance are designed explicitly to maximise'
social and education'al equity foY rural childfen. The diSadvantaged
country,Areas program as de'scribed in this paper is one reform
strategy with this specific purpog6.

The program has given the stimulus for educator-, to axamino sale of
the`moot fundamental ways in which we think about country education.
In the past :we have sought, to' reduc',;sa,, far as possible educational
dfsadrantage derived from living away from urban areas. This notion
is based on the assumption that the urban model is' hest. Some area
cormittees involve], in the program have taken as their starting point
the need to atrTlify the educational advantages of living in

>
couotr*

Insteadof schools being seen as belonging to centralised
systems, they have been considered as schools which belong to their
comminities - communities which have. some responsibiiity'for the
(ioality of education going on in, their schools. Local people haves been,
trusted to make intelligent choices and to define their educational
needs, working together with prof6soionals and have pr(Iduced promisiog
results.

the pcogra, has been inigopertion for only three years so It is too
early to d monstrate conclusively its long term efEectS. In some
States the processes of'the.program have been mower to devel'op' than
in others. However, in all States the programobas become an examplar
of good resource allocation generally, demonstrating the potential
impact of the area approach and the possibilities'fht sharing supplemented
by marginal additional resources. The initiatives.made po;tsible in the
5.3 per celit of Australian schools participating; in the program, which
Include those in the most isolated areas, have generated hope in those
working in the schoolsand living in the communities surrounding them.

communities have been regenerated as people have identified local
resturces and acted together to improve education for, their children,
Strong support for the program exists from systems, ,national and State

2u
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parents and teachers associations, school communities and communi4.:4 .

organisations-. lt, may be that through cooperation, sharing of resbarces,
sharing of the Liecision-maKing process, and emphasis on the' advantages
and competencieslthat communitj.es possess, result,, could he prochfced

that last beyond an initial funding period. . .

,
,

r

) , 4 %
Or course the future of education in disadvantaged country area"Cinnot
be considered iisolation from the realities of rural life jr-Cganeral.'
A recent edition of Four Corners, which discussed tht, closure; .0e the
abattoir' at

,a().'

Forbiis in New Suu'th Wales, has reminded us agairisof how

vol6era 1 le and fra,;ile communities dependent on mil: industf,y"1-eally

are if that industry collapses. Further, the movement toWards so ial
and educational equity for children in declared areas has not ye had
an impact on chit en in depressed rural communities jutsfde.declared
areas. Nevertheless, the spirit of cooperarion aoongst and across \

.

schobls, school syikems and communities engendered by the disadvantaged
couDtry areas program can be a model for other areas and might stimulate
.stcns' to usn their own funds to spread smle of thv program proces,zes

-)ther countVareas.

The program has certainly made scl poling a more effective experience

for country children. in declared As, if effectiveness is measured
in terms of the'objectives of inproving,the quality of educational
provision, byoadeningchildren's experiences, provii new ways of
,haring resource, And facilities, AndsLimulating,community involvement
in schooldng. In terms, of improving learning outcomes there is promising
evidence from Tasmania. The proportion cd- Huron Valley children at, risk
be.ause of perforaanee in basic skills has been substantiAly reduced

'since 1976. While the improved .performance on standardised tests of
reedit: and snurber cannot he dire,,ctly attributed to the initiatives
takeri through the program there has been. an improvement, in comparisAl
filth the rest'of the State that is significant.

ThJ most successful project across Australia are those in:which rural
people themsves have taken initiatives, indicating that mueh of the
reAlonsibilit:, for moving ahead'belongs to those. working in rural
cducation and those who live. in rural commanitie:.. However they cannot
do it alone. Knowledgeable prorgssionals working together with rural
educators and local people are_needed over the longer term, The

,,uccess of the program will be measured by how well it has supported
,the.sc working partnerships rind how effectively this leads to the access
of all country children -to frill participationi,im society.

4\,
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